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The Pres Sez:
The Prez Sez
Last month I joined the group that was working on the Williams
Creek gravel hauling project. I was amazed at the amount of
organization and teamwork that went into this project.
Watching the mule teams line up in the loading lanes was
very impressive. I was told that it took one whole day to
work out all of the kinks in the loading system. There
were volunteers shoveling gravel into buckets that
would then be weighed on a scale. These buckets were
lined up in the loading lanes, the mule teams were led
into position and other volunteers would lift the buckets
and pour the gravel into sacks on both sides of each animal. Then each team would head off into the wilderness to
pour the gravel at the construction site.
I am so impressed by Bob Volger’s organizational skills and
dedication to this project. Assisting Bob were a group of inspired
volunteers that made this project possible. Besides the people that did the shoveling and lifting, there were volunteers that did the cooking, water hauling, and thistle eradication. I felt
very proud to be a part of an organization that works so hard to help keep our wilderness
trails open.
At our next meeting we will elect next year’s officers and board members. It has been an
honor to serve as your president this year. I am grateful for the support that our current board
has given me. It is this board that provides the glue that holds our BCH chapter together. I
thank them for helping me through this last year.
Please plan on attending the September membership meeting. As always we will have good
food, lots of information, and a chance to socialize with our BCH friends.
Ted Wortman
President SJBCH
PHILOSOPHY and PURPOSE
The purpose of this organization shall be:
1.To perpetuate the common sense use and enjoyment of horses in America's
back country and wilderness.
2. To work to insure that public lands remain open to recreational stock use.
3. To assist the various government, state and private agencies in their maintenance and
management of said resource.
4. To educate, encourage and solicit active participation in the use of back
country resource by stock users and the general public commensurate with
our heritage.
5. To foster and encourage the formation of new state organizations and
Back Country Horsemen of America.

.
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San Juan Back Country Horsemen

Choose all projects with regard to
the criteria set in our mission
statement crafted earlier this
year,
Bob Parsons was added to the Trails
Committee
Elections will be held at the September
general members meeting. Tara
McElhinney, Donna Fait and Mary Beth
McAuley will contact members, remind
members and ask for volunteers to participate in the next year.
o

Board Meeting – August 22, 2016
Community United Methodist Church, Pagosa
Springs, CO
These minutes are a rough draft of the meeting, without corrections.

Attending: Ted Wortman, Tara McElhinney, Bob
Parsons, Kristie Hefling, Nancy Seay, Gary Staplekamp, Bob Volger, Donna Fait, Laurel Penwell,
Mary Beth McAuley
The meeting was called to order at 5:32 PM by President Ted Wortman.
Minutes
Bob Parsons moved to approve the July 2016 board
meeting minutes. Unanimous.
Treasury Report
Kristie Hefling moved to approve the July 2016
treasurer’s report. Unanimous.
Committee Reports
Bob Volger gave a short summary of the recently completed gravel hauling project. The
board expressed appreciation for Bob’s organizational efforts and hard work on the
project, and kudos to all the volunteers!
National Public Lands Day is Saturday, September 24th. Pagosa Area Trails Council
(PATC) is organizing a public gathering at the
Coyote Hill Trail Head in partnership with
SJBCH from 8AM-12 Noon. Lisa Nelson reported that there will be a cross-cut saw
demo, branded wooden disks from the demo
to distribute, possibly a packing demo and
coloring books for small children. The quartermaster will bring the SJBCH canopy.
John Nelson asked for feedback regarding the
future trails projects. The Trails Committee
will meet and “priority list” those projects entered on the BIG List. SJBCH has adopted
the Anderson Trail and the Archuleta Trail,
both of which still need clearing. Rocky &
Kelly Day have been clearing Anderson a portion at a time all summer, and are still making progress. Suggested ideas from the
board:
o Spring cleaning selected trails for two
weeks with chain saws (with the
blessing of USFS),
o Plan another gravel project next year,
o Pick 3 projects over the winter, get
organized with partners from other
groups and begin working earlier in
the summer,
o Cull the BIG List with priority designations,
o Focus on adopted trails first, then include additional areas of need,
o Stick closer to our home USFS district
vs. other district trails and projects,
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New Business
John Nelson suggested the board meeting be conducted more closely by Robert’s Rules, and asked that Bob Volger be
named parliamentarian. The board verbally agreed without vote.
Kristie Hefling reported that the business
membership categories are being revised
and will have more information at the
next board meeting.
Tara McElhinney has tentatively set the
Fall Colors ride for October 8th.
Tara McElhinney has agreed to take responsibility for the volunteer hours ledger.
Bob Volger moved to adjourn at 6:34 PM.

The social rides continue!
The latest social ride was on Snow Angel (aka Snow
Springs) trail. We had six riders: Tara McElhinney, President
Ted Wortman, Nancy Seay, Chuck Wanner, Aurora Peters,
and new member Lori Haskin. It was a beautiful day and we
had a 3 ½ hour ride up to the large meadow where there is a
hunters’ camp. We got back to the trailers in time for socializing before the wind kicked up and the rain started.
A great day and I thank everyone for their support!

Tara McElhinney

San Juan Back Country Horsemen

A tale of gates for horses

General Meeting – August 22, 2016
Community United Methodist Church, Pagosa
Springs, CO

(NOT tails of gaited horses)

These minutes are a rough draft of the meeting, with some corrections.

The meeting was called to order at 7:06 PM by
President Ted Wortman.
Program: Dick Ray, local outfitter, “yarn spinner”
and owner of the Rocky Mountain Wildlife Park related several stories of his outfitting exploits beginning in 1966 in the Pecos Wilderness in New Mexico.
President Wortman resumed the meeting at 7:55
PM.

SJBCH members recently repaired a damaged Hbrace supporting one of several horse-friendly gates installed
in Turkey Springs. While doing this repair job, several of us
realized how impressive the gate project was, so we asked
Donna Fait to share some of the details about this endeavor,
which she initiated in 2013.
The project entailed replacing seven worn-out
barbed-wire gates with horse-friendly gates near each of the
bike cattle guards on the Forest Service trails in the Turkey
Springs area.
“This opens up approximately 50 miles of trails, old
logging roads, ATV trails and Forest Service roads that provide excellent horseback riding,” Donna explained. Thirtyfive miles of these trails are non-motorized, she noted.

The previous month’s minutes are available in the
newsletter. Approved.
Treasury Report
Bob Parsons listed the main points of his
treasury report. Approved.

Additionally, Ed Furtaw, a local runner, prepared a
detailed map of the area with the gate locations marked.
These trails are so new, they are not yet on Forest Service
maps.

Committee Reports
Lisa Nelson gave details regarding National
Publish Lands Day, September 24th.
Old Business
Bob Volger summarized the gravel hauling
project, as well as the pipe corral project
earlier this year. He gave four “Golden Pick”
awards to Lisa Nelson (grant $$), Gary Staplekamp (pipe welding), Bob Parsons
(famous sidekick), Kristie Hefling/Tara
McElhinney/Laurel Penwell (cooks &
transport). Bob returned “the shirt off his
back” to Randy Senzig.
Announcements
Elections will be held at the September general meeting.
Ranch Sorting is scheduled for August 27th,
September 10th, 17th, and a TBA

Donna worked with Paul Blackman, recreation specialist with the Pagosa Ranger District, to get approval for the
project. The Forest Service supplied posts and wire for the Hbraces, and SJBCH provided gates, hardware and labor. Two
of the gates and the concrete were donated by individuals in
the community.
Not only is it impressive to see the trails accessible
to horse riders, it’s remarkable to note the level of support of
SJBCH members in the project. Twenty-four volunteers participated in the gate project, which spanned 17 work days (10
days with pack horses), for a total of 368 volunteer hours.
So, a big ATTABOY and ATTAGIRL to everyone
who made the gate project such a success.

There were approximately 26 members and guests
attending. No new members joined.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:55 PM.
Mike Tam, Donna Fait and John Nelson
assemble a new Hbrace at the Catamount gate in Turkey Springs that
should stand the test of time.

Rifle Hunting Schedule
1st season: October 15-19
2nd season: October 22-30
3rd season: November 5-13
4th season: November 16-20

Hey, we dug ourselves a hole! After
removing some stubborn rock, the hole for a new H-brace
post is checked out by, from left, Nancy Seay, Donna Fait,
John Nelson and Bob Volger. The Pagosa Ranger District
loaned the group a Poinjar (poonjar), a Swedish-made, gaspowered rock drill. Poinjar translates to “pioneer,” but John
and Bob think it actually means “backbreaking.”
Submitted by Lisa Nelson
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Riding in Wyoming
In August, I packed up both my horses and went to Wyoming.
Bill was working at the Sinclair Refinery east of Rawlins and
staying at an RV park in Saratoga. I was able to talk the owners
of a large pasture next to the RV park into letting me put my
horses there. I contacted The Great Divide chapter of the Backcountry Horsemen to see if any of their members rode in the
area and might let me tag along. Their secretary, Melanie Fullman, is a Ranger at the Saratoga Forest Service office. She was
busy with that large fire they are having up there so could not
ride with me; however, she gave me a list of members that did
ride regularly. Susan Foley works for BLM in Rawlins but lives
near Saratoga. She took me on a wonderful ride through wide
open sagebrush country. I was born in Wyoming and grew up
in northern Colorado and remember the antelope (aka pronghorn) but I never saw so many as were in this area! Luna’s
head looked like it was on a swivel, she was trying so hard to
keep track of all of them! And then on another day, we rode up
on the Continental Divide Trail. All wonderful, interesting country to ride in! I am so grateful to the gals in the Great Divide
chapter!

Continental
Divide Trail Marker

The 2016 Durango Cowboy Poetry
Gathering Parade
The 2016 Durango Cowboy Poetry Gathering Parade which will
take place at 10:00 a.m. on October 1st. Our featured entries will
include nationally recognized artist Veryl Goodnight who will
be inducted into the Cowgirl Hall of Fame this year. She will be
walking with her burro and sled dogs who have been subjects of
several of her paintings and sculptures, some of which will be on
display at Mesteno Gallery through October. We are also pleased
to have American Idol finalist and Colorado's own Jeneve
Rose Mitchell, the Rocky Mountain Hillbilly. She will perform a
special concert at the Henry Strater Theater on Sunday, Oct. 2nd
from 3:00-4:30. A show not to be missed! Also, local favorite
singer/song writer Tim Sullivan will be riding and performing
in the Wells Fargo wagon. This year's Grand Marshals are long
time ranchers Don and Kellie Gosney.
There will be judging of entries again in 7 categories which are
listed on the parade website. Our judges will be Loren Skyhorse,
Linda Campbell and Tim Walsworth.
Thanks to Sandy Cooper, a Chuckwagon breakfast will be offered from 6:00-11:00 a.m. in the parking lot at Main Ave. and
5th St. The $10 charge will benefit the Animas Museum. Come
early and chow down before the parade begins. We will have live
music at the breakfast as well as up and down Main to get the
crowd in the mood for one of the country's largest motorless parades. Also, we will have pooper scoopers throughout the
parade route to make walking less "challenging."
If you cannot participate, think about volunteering; we NEED
volunteers. If you cannot volunteer, please plan on attending
the parade and bring your family and friends. Your support of
the Gathering helps us continue to promote the traditions of working ranch people and preserve our western heritage. Remember,
there is no fee to enter. Online registration is available now on
our website. Mail-in registration is also offered. For more information, please go to the Gathering parade website at: http://
www.durangocowboypoetrygathering.org/parade.php or call Pam
Jacobs at 512-517-5619.
Pam
Pam Jacobs, Parade Coordinator
Durango Cowboy Poetry Gathering
(512) 517-5619

BCHA Donates Over $11 Million in Volunteer Value
On the Continental Divide Trail

Trail Maintenance is the mainstay of Back Country Horsemen of America’s mission to keep trails open for horse use, In
every season, in all weather, on any given weekend, BCHers
across the country commit themselves ti the hard exhausting,
sometimes grueling work of making trails accessible and safe.
In 2015 BCHA members logged $11,238,375 of volunteer
value with over 300,000 volunteer hours, and over 1.5 million
travel miles from 25 different states. BCHA is first and foremost a service organization, so every year is a high volunteer
donation year. The grand total of BCHA’s volunteer value for
the last 20 years is 4,432,081 hours with a remarkable donated
value of $126,651,135.
The projects that are reported in this newsletter will be added in the value for 2016.

Snowy Range

Submitted by Tara
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Neither storms, nor bees, nor shortage of
pack animals deter project on Divide Ranger
District

out for some repairs the Forest Service wanted SJBCH to
make to the railings, but when we got there, we discovered
the bridge itself had fallen in. Sure glad it didn’t happen
while riding across it!

In addition to the chapter’s major gravel-hauling project on Williams Creek Trail in August, SJBCH also had committed to supporting a Volunteers for Outdoor Colorado project on the Rio
Grande National Forest.

The VOC crew made it to their base camp long before
the rest of us arrived with the food and gear, but in the end,
we had a great chili dinner together that night. The following morning the VOC crew went to work, and Lisa
McClure led the rest of us out. Near the end of our trip out
we were hit with one heck of a hail storm and then rain,
and the temperature dropped dramatically.

There were a few challenges along the way, including an overlap of the two projects, the weather, a couple of bee encounters and
a reduced SJBCH volunteer crew, but the end result made it all
worth it.
The VOC/Rio Grande NF project was actually a two-part endeavor. The first phase occurred in July and focused on clearing the
Squaw Creek/Squaw Lake Trails. The second phase, in midAugust, entailed hauling the gear, food and tools for VOC to its
base camp at Squaw Lake. From there, the VOC crew would spend
a week clearing the trail to the Continental Divide, a section that
had become almost lost due to willows overgrowing the trail.
The first segment of the project in July got off to an inauspicious beginning when John and Lisa Nelson had to bow out due to
temporary health issues—both equine and human. But thanks to
some dedicated folks—and one fortuitous turn of events—the
Squaw Creek/Squaw Lake trails were cleared. Lisa McClure, lead
Wilderness ranger of the Divide District, led the trail-clearing
group that included her two summer workers, SJBCH volunteers
Larry Smith (who celebrated his birthday on the trip) and Ed
Snyder and Stacy Boone, president of Pagosa Area Trails Council,
who wanted to lend SJBCH a hand with the project.

After a couple of long days, it was nice to return to Pagosa, and it was good news to hear that the outfitter guide
would be able to help Lisa McClure pack out the VOC
crew and gear at the end of their hitch.
Despite being driven off the mountain top by thunderstorms and lightning several days, Messick said the VOC
crew was able to finish its job and cleared four feet either
side of the trail from Squaw Lake to the Continental Divide.
Thanks to the Divide Ranger District, VOC and a little
help from SJBCH, another trail remains open for hikers
and riders.
(Submitted by Lisa Nelson)
Lisa McClure (left), lead Wilderness ranger of the Divide District,
and Stacy Boone (rt) president of
the Pagosa Area Trails Council
help clear Squaw Creek and
Squaw Lake trails with Lisa’s
summer workers.

As they were headed up the trail, the group ran into a man on
horseback with five riders behind him. The man asked what the
group was doing and when he was told they were going to clear the
trail, the man replied, “No you ain’t.” Turns out, the man and his
party were just leaving after having cleared most of the trail. Lisa
McClure and her group ended up removing less than 10 trees—a
welcome turn of events given bad weather that had moved in.

Photo by Larry Smith

After a hearty breakfast, the Volunteers for
Outdoor Colorado crew
prepares to clear willows from Squaw Lake
trail to the Continental
Divide.

The pack-in segment of the project in August required a bit of
creative thinking as there were more loads than seven available
pack animals could accommodate. So, Lisa McClure and her one
remaining summer worker turned their saddle horses into pack animals and hiked the 10 miles up to Squaw Lake with Brink Messick,
VOC partnership manager, who led some of the pack mules. John
and Lisa Nelson rode in with their two pack horses. An outfitter
guide, who was hired to take the VOC crew in by horseback, ended
up also taking a pack horse loaded with the crew’s tents.
We had a couple of interesting encounters with bees that we
stirred up along the way, but horses and people were fine. Our biggest surprise of the trip came when we arrived at the bridge just
before the switchbacks up to Squaw Lake. We planned to check it
out for some repairs the Forest Service wanted SJBCH to make to
the railings, but when we got there, we discovered the bridge itself
5

Photo by John Nelson
The bridge at the junction of Squaw Creek and
Squaw Lake trail was fine
for the trail clearing project in July, but when the
VOC crew was packed
into the area in mid August, we discovered the
bridge had fallen in.
Photo by John Nelson

Williams Creek Gravel Hauling Project
In 2015, members of San Juan Back Country Horsemen and personnel from the Pagosa Ranger District began discussing the
need for an extensive trail rebuild through a bog about three miles into the Weminuche Wilderness Area on the Williams Creek
Trail. On Friday, August 19th, 2016, SJBCH and the Pagosa Ranger District completed a week long project that solved the problem.
The initial concept discussed by the SJBCH Board envisioned the chapter purchasing the aggregate material required and utilizing
volunteer packers to haul the material to the worksite. The board also discussed applying for a grant to help offset the costs. Pagosa District Trail Foreman Tyler Albers and Wilderness Program Manager Ros Wu had discussed with John Nelson, SJBCH Trails
and Projects Committee Chair (and FS liaison) the construction by the FS Trail Crew of a raised causeway through the problem area.
As soon as John presented the idea to the board, there was agreement to proceed. At the same time, a grant opportunity presented itself. The National Wilderness Stewardship Alliance had just announced a matching grant opportunity, and Lisa Nelson
volunteered to apply for the money. Even though the final plans had not been completed, the Trails and Projects Committee outlined a budget they felt was reasonable, the board gave the nod to complete the grant application. During the time between the
initial grant submission and the chapter’s successful award, the project itself and the budget were refined and augmented.
The final design from Tyler contained an estimated 15 tons of aggregate material, and the original volunteer packer idea became untenable. That amount of tonnage required the services of Glenn Ryan, Lead Packer for the USFS Rocky Mountain Regional Specialty Pack String. Glenn and his 10-plus pack mules spend their summer work season fulfilling just the sort of mission we
had in mind. Ros contacted Glenn and reserved the week of August 15 th-19th for his participation. The SJBCH Trails and Projects
Committee felt that with a significant contribution from the San Juan National Forest, the Rocky Mountain Region of the USFS, and
the Pagosa Ranger District, the chapter would be able to supply additional funds required for the pack string to participate. That is
exactly how things played out.
The USFS provided the bulk of the financial burden for the pack string. SJBCH received a $1500 matching grant from the NWSA
and matched it with chapter funds. The Columbine Ranger District provided all the weed-free hay required by all the livestock.
The Pagosa Ranger District Trail Crew prepared the worksite during the week prior to the gravel packing. BCH volunteers from
SJBCH, Four Corners Back Country Horsemen, and Front Range Back Country Horsemen provided the meals for crews and volunteers, helped manage all the livestock, pulled weeds from around the trailhead and within the Palisades Horse Camp, provided
material and tools to construct a large temporary pasture for the pack string, built shelters over the kitchen and dining areas of
the camp, designed and built the gravel weighing stations, provided all the buckets required for weighing the aggregate, helped
groom and saddle the mules, and loaded them for each pack trip up the mountain. Throughout each day, volunteers hauled water
to fill troughs and buckets for the animals.
At the end of the day on Friday, August 19th, our collaborative effort had resulted in over 11 tons of gravel packed to the site
and the trail problem solved. Everyone involved would like to see the final few tons of gravel and finishing material packed to the
causeway, but it will have to wait until next season. Projects of this magnitude may begin with a conversation, but they only reach
fruition through the hard work and extensive planning and collaboration of many individuals and entities.
In addition to the participants already mentioned, the following individuals contributed in one form or another: Kristie Hefling,
Laurel Penwell, Bob Parsons, Larry Fields, Randy and Joanne Senzig, Todd Rodas and Judi Hurley, Ken and Denise Bachman, and
Bob and Laura Volger camped at the Palisades Horse Camp and volunteered every day. Tara McElhinney, Bev Warburton, Cheryl
McCelvey, Pat Moffitt, Rodney Pepper, Dan Licarrdi, Larry Hefling, Nancy Seay, and Ted Wortman helped at times throughout the
week. Vern and Kathy Jahnke loaned the chapter a cook stove and sent desserts. Camp hosts Bo and Olinda Reneau helped every
day and in every possible manner. Glenn’s assistant packer Trepper Osburn was invaluable as a pack string leader and able instructor for the volunteers. Ann Bond, Public Relations Officer for the San Juan National Forest spent part of Tuesday at the TH
and the worksite to document the project and write articles for the Pagosa Sun and Durango Herald. Paul Blackman, Pagosa District Recreation Supervisor was instrumental in helping us utilize the trail crew an extra day on Friday. And the trail crew was outstanding. Thank you, Stephani Kopfman, Kristina Schenk, Zach Staley, Sky Martin, Eric Freudenberger, Ian Birdsell, and Cody Milihran. We look forward to working with you again.
Submitted by Bob Volger
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Hank Roberge RIP
November 21, 1934 – March 19, 2016
Hank was a remarkable man who succeeded after a rather severe childhood. His father died when he was seven years old
and for rest of his childhood he was shuffled about amongst grandparents and various aunts and uncles.
His education at the catholic school provided solace to Hank and he felt cared for by the nuns. Many years of Latin, Greek,
math, language arts and engineering during the college years were a complement to his whole self awareness and enriched the
wit he shared with others. He knew all the Greek muses and their names and their job description. Science was a bit too ecclesiastical, but he took his own interpretation to this and became a rocket scientist. He led and excelled in his career. The battery
pack he designed powered the experiments on the Apollo 11 moon landing. He worked on the Pershing Missile Project and
loved testing rockets at White Sands Proving Grounds. As his career progressed and he realized that his efforts with the guidance systems of missiles, such as the Titan could cause mass annihilation, he gave up the work that he found so challenging and
enjoyable. He went on to work for Xerox in product development.
The joy of his life were his children. He had five lovely and accomplished children: Laura, a registered nurse, Dan a general
contractor and home builder, Suzanne, a concert event planner, Debbie, a commander with the Navy and teacher at Annapolis,
who is licensed to fly helicopters, and who once did so with a craft full of Navy Seals over a war zone, and Betsy, a public school
teacher. In hospice he was surrounded by four of his children, five grandchildren between the ages of five and ten, and two
dogs.
His riding was a joy for him. Hank always said, “There is nothing better for the inside of a man than the outside of a horse.”
Many people from the BCH clubs that he belonged loved to ride with him. He was a past member of 4CBCH and an original
member of SJBCH. Hank was the previous editor of this newsletter.
Hank had visited The Window, a rock formation in the Weminuche Wilderness, and wanted his cremains scattered there.
Donna Fait volunteered to perform this task. She recruited Jayne and Hugh Jones to help her accomplish it. We stayed one night
at Thirty-mile horse camp and used the modified (by SJBCH) and upgraded corrals there. We camped the next night 3.8 miles
from The Window. The third morning we rode to a point about 200 vertical feet down from The Window. Donna and Hugh
walked up to the base of the formation which is about 12,700 feet. We held a memorial for Hank and released him to be free
with the winds and other elements and animals. We returned to our camp through the sleet, rain, lightning, mud and other
pleasant riding conditions. The following morning we broke camp, leaving barely a trace, and returned to Thirty-mile.
This was a beautiful trip and it was an honor to be able to do this for Hank Roberge.
Submitted by Paula Roberge, Donna Fait, Jayne Jones and Hugh Jones

Hank at The Window

Looking down from The Window

Below The Window 2016

Donna preparing memorial Memorial inside The Window

Departing The Window
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The Window

Utilizing the corrals

The Window

The Window and Rio Grande Pyramid

Makes you want to visit the area.
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SJBCH Calendar 2016
Sep
17

Ranch Sorting Archuleta County Fairgrounds

19

SJBCH monthly meeting, Community United Methodist Church 434 Lewis St, Pagosa Springs, CO.
General member meeting 7:00 P.M. Board meeting 5:30 P.M. Elections this month.

24

National Public Lands Day

Coyote Hill Trail Head 8 am to 12 noon.

Oct
1

Cowboy Poetry Parade

Durango, Co.

8

Fall Colors Ride

17

SJBCH monthly meeting, Community United Methodist Church 434 Lewis St, Pagosa Springs, CO.
General member meeting 7:00 P.M. Board meeting 5:30 P.M.

For Sale
Ken Beck has hay for sale. He is also offering winter boarding. Call 970 903 6051
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These ads are from businesses that have supported our chapter

Located on historic Main Avenue in Durango, Colorado.
171 Suttle Drive Ste A
In Bodo Park 970 247-4007
Durango

The Durango Diner has endured as one of the
town's few landmark eateries. "The Diner" is
well known for their nostalgic no-frills meals,
local buzz, and the Green Chili and Southwest Salsa sold through-out the country
(970) 247-9889
957 Main Ave. Durango, Colorado
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Ask for Chester or Gloria.
Chapter members and friends
Will receive a special rate.
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FIRESIDE CABINS

Along the San Juan River at 1600 E.
Hwy 160 in Pagosa Springs; offer 1 and
2 bedroom cabins, dogs and stock welcome. Owners Guy and Diane Ludwig
are the hosts for the SJBCH summer
party on June 10 again this year.
Tel: 970-264-9204 or 888 264-9204
Email: firesideinn@skywerk.com
Web Site: www.firesidecabins.com

PAGOSA FEED COMPANY

PAGOSA NURSERY

High quality feed for your horse. We carry a full line of
horse supplements including products to put on weight,
probiotics, electrolytes, protein supplements, amino,
psyllium, white salt and horse mineral. We have horse
toys, grooming products and 1st aid along with fly spray,
masks and fly sheets. We carry grazing muzzles, a
full line of Miller horse buckets and water tanks and
slow hay feeders. Come by with any questions or concerns, we would like to help
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